SILVICULTURE BRANCH TRIALS MANUAL (SX TRIAL BOOK)

DATE: DECEMBER 31, 1985

AMENDMENT NOTICE NO. 6

MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO YOUR COPY OF THE SILVICULTURE BRANCH TRIALS MANUAL (SX TRIAL BOOK):

REMOVE:

SX TRIAL INDEX: Entire index (18 pages).

REPLACE OR INSERT:

SX TRIAL INDEX: Entire index (13 pages).

PLANTING AND SEEDING SECTION

Cover page: PLANTING AND SEEDING.  
Cover page: 1. ACTIVE TRIALS - PLANTING AND SEEDING - REVISED.

RNBDCCT - COMPLETED.
E.P. 669-1 - COMPLETED.
E.P. 669-2 - COMPLETED.
E.P. 669-3 - COMPLETED.
E.P. 669-4 - COMPLETED.
E.P. 742.02 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7101 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7102 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7301 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7302 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7401 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7406 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7501 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7503 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7504 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7505 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7506 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7508 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7517 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7603 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7611 - COMPLETED.
SX 77102 Q - COMPLETED.
RNX 7801 - UPDATED.
SX 78101 G - COMPLETED.
SX 78500 Q - COMPLETED.
RNX 7901 - UPDATED.
RNX 7902 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7951 - COMPLETED.
SX 79105 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 79108 G - COMPLETED.
SX 80100 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80101 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80103 Q - COMPLETED.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REMOVE:</th>
<th>REPLACE OR INSERT:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLANTING AND SEEDING SECTION CONTINUED.**

- **SX 80105 Q** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 81104 Q** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 81108 G** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 82105 Q** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 82110 N** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 83106 Q** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 83113 K** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 84104 Q** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 84108 G** - CANCELLED.
- **SX 84116 V** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 84119 G** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 85101 Q** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 85102 Q** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 85103 V** - COMPLETED.
- **SX 85105 C** - ABANDONED.
- **SX 85109 C** - CANCELLED.
- **SX 85126 C** - CANCELLED.
- **SX 82105 Q** - UPDATED.
- **SX 84104 Q** - UPDATED.
- **SX 84116 V** - UPDATED.
- **SX 84119 G** - UPDATED.
- **SX 85101 Q** - UPDATED.
- **SX 85102 Q** - UPDATED.

- **SX 85129 K** - NEW.
- **SX 85130 K** - NEW.
- **SX 85131 K** - NEW.
- **SX 85132 K** - NEW.

Cover page: 2. **COMPLETED TRIALS - PLANTING AND SEEDING - NEW.**

Abstracts of completed trials: Beginning with RN80CCT and ending with SX 85103 V (6 pages).

---

**NURSERIES SECTION**

Cover page: **NURSERIES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cover page:</th>
<th><strong>ACTIVE TRIALS - NURSERIES - REVISED.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7551</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7552</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7554</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7555</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7556</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7557</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7651</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7653</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7654</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RNX 7655</strong></td>
<td>COMPLETED.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SILVICULTURE BRANCH TRIALS MANUAL (SX TRIALS BOOK)

DATE: DECEMBER 31, 1985

AMENDMENT NOTICE NO. 6 CONTINUED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REMOVE:</th>
<th>REPLACE OR INSERT:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

NURSERIES SECTION CONTINUED.

RNX 7658 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7660 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7661 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7662 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7751 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7752 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7753 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7754 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7755 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7762 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7765 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7768 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7769 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7770 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7772 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7773 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7853 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7854 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7855 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7856 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7857 - COMPLETED.
RNX 7858 - COMPLETED.
SX 80200 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80201 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80202 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80203 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80204 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80205 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80206 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80207 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80208 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80209 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80210 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80211 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80212 Q - ABANDONED.
SX 80251 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80252 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80253 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80256 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80257 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80265 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 81201 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 81202 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 81203 Q - COMPLETED.

L4
NURSERIES SECTION CONTINUED.

| SX 81204 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 81205 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 81206 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 81207 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 81208 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 81209 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 81210 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 81211 Q | CANCELLED. |
| SX 82205 Q (A) | COMPLETED. |
| SX 82205 Q (B) | COMPLETED. |
| SX 82206 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 82207 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 82208 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 82209 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 82210 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 82211 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83201 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83202 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83203 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83204 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83205 Q | ABANDONED. |
| SX 83206 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83207 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83208 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83210 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 83213 G | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84204 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84205 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84206 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84207 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84208 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84209 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84210 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84211 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84212 Q | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84213 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84214 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84215 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84216 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84217 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 84218 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 85201 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 85202 V | COMPLETED. |
| SX 85203 V | COMPLETED. |

SX 82205 Q (B) - UPDATED.
SILVICULTURE BRANCH TRIALS MANUAL (SX TRIALS BOOK)
DATE: DECEMBER 31, 1985
AMENDMENT NOTICE NO. 6 CONTINUED.

REMOVE:

REPLACE OR INSERT:

NURSERIES SECTION CONTINUED.

SX 85204 V - COMPLETED.
SX 85205 V
SX 85206 V
SX 85207 G
SX 85205 V - UPDATED.
SX 85206 V - UPDATED.
SX 85207 G - UPDATED.
SX 85211 Q - NEW.
SX 85212 Q - NEW.

Cover page: 2. COMPLETED TRIALS - NURSERIES - NEW.

Abstracts of completed trials: Beginning with RNX 7551 and ending with SX 85213 V (13 pages).

CONES AND SEED SECTION

Cover page: CONES AND SEED.

SX 79100 G - COMPLETED.
SX 80300 Q
SX 81308 Q
SX 82301 Q
SX 82303 Q
SX 82304 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 82308 R - COMPLETED.
SX 84301 G
SX 84302 K
SX 84303 Q
SX 80300 Q - UPDATED.
SX 81308 Q - UPDATED.
SX 82301 Q - UPDATED.
SX 82303 Q - UPDATED.
SX 84301 G - UPDATED.
SX 84302 K - UPDATED.
SX 84303 Q - UPDATED.

Cover page: 2. COMPLETED TRIALS - CONES AND SEED - NEW.

Abstracts for completed trials: Beginning with SX 79100 G and ending with SX 82308 R (1 page).

STAND TENDING SECTION

Cover page: STAND TENDING.

E.P. 867 - COMPLETED.
SX 7801 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 78402 Q - COMPLETED.

Cover page: 1. ACTIVE TRIALS - STAND TENDING - REVISED.
SILVICULTURE BRANCH TRIALS MANUAL (SX TRIALS BOOK)
DATE: DECEMBER 31, 1985
AMENDMENT NOTICE NO. 6 CONTINUED.

REMOVE:

REPLACE OR INSERT:

STAND TENDING SECTION CONTINUED.

SX 79601 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 79602 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80400 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80401 N - COMPLETED.
SX 81408 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 82402 V
SX 82402 V - UPDATED.
SX 84405 V - UPDATED.
SX 84406 V - UPDATED.
SX 85402 R - NEW.

Cover page: 2. COMPLETED TRIALS - STAND TENDING - NEW.

Abstracts for completed trials: Beginning with E.P. 867 and ending with SX 81408 Q (2 pages).

SITE PREPARATION SECTION

Cover page: SITE PREPARATION.

SX 79501 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 80502 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 81508 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 81512 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 81513 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 81515 N - COMPLETED.
SX 82504 Q - ABANDONED.
SX 82506 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 82510 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 84502 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 85501 C - COMPLETED.
SX 85504 R - UPDATED.

Cover page: 2. COMPLETED TRIALS - SITE PREPARATION - NEW.

Abstracts for completed trials: Beginning with SX 79501 Q and ending with SX 85501 C (2 pages).
SILVICULTURE BRANCH TRIALS MANUAL (SX TRIALS BOOK)
DATE: DECEMBER 31, 1985
AMENDMENT NOTICE NO. 6 CONTINUED.

REMOVE: 
REPLACE OR INSERT:

SEED ORCHARDS SECTION

Cover page: SEED ORCHARDS.
SX 83601 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 85603 G - COMPLETED.

Cover page: 1. ACTIVE TRIALS - SEED ORCHARDS - REVISED.
SX 85608 C - NEW.

Cover page: 2. COMPLETED TRIALS - SEED ORCHARDS - NEW.
Abstracts for completed trials: Beginning with SX 83601 Q and ending with SX 85603 G (1 page).

BRUSHING AND WEEDING SECTION

Cover page: BRUSHING AND WEEDING.
SX 82702 N - COMPLETED.
SX 84710 Q - COMPLETED.
SX 85701 C - COMPLETED.

Cover page: 1. ACTIVE TRIALS - BRUSHING AND WEEDING - REVISED.
SX 85703 Q - NEW.
SX 85704 Q - NEW.
SX 85705 V - NEW.

Cover page: 2. COMPLETED TRIALS - BRUSHING AND WEEDING - NEW.
Abstracts for completed trials: Beginning with SX 82702 N and ending with SX 85701 C (1 page).

Immediately following CORRECTIONS To Amendment Notice No. 5, Amendment Notice No. 6.
(4 pages).

ERRORS OR OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED TO: MINISTRY OF FORESTS
TECHNICAL & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES BR.
1450 GOVERNMENT STREET
VICTORIA, B.C.
V8W 3E7
ATTENTION: JUNE TARRY
(387-5408)